
            

District 22-W Vice-District Governors’ Service Challenge 

August 14th-November 6th    

“No Kid Sleeps on the Floor” 
 

Sleep in Heavenly Peace (SHP) is a national organization who fully believes that a 
bed is a basic need for the proper physical, emotional, and mental support that a 
child needs. When it was brought to their attention that the need for beds went 
far beyond our own neighborhoods, they stepped up and took initiative.  
 
All children deserve a safe, comfortable place to lay their heads. Across the U.S., 
too many boys and girls go without a bed - or even a pillow - to sleep on. These 
children end up sleeping on couches, blankets, and even floors. This can affect 
their happiness and health. 
 
That's where Sleep in Heavenly Peace comes in. They are a group of volunteers 
dedicated to building, assembling and delivering top-notch twin beds to children 
and families in need. The organization has grown steadily over time, and they are 
working on opening more chapters in different states to serve more people.  
 
SHP is an all-volunteer organization with 200+ chapters in 46 states. During “Bed 
Build” events, they cut, sand, drill and assemble lumber they purchased from 
their partner Lowes to build sturdy twin size beds. Free of charge, they deliver 
and set up the beds, as singles or bunks, with all new mattresses, sheets, 
blankets, quilts and pillows to needy families with kids 4-17 years old who have 
no bed. Some children have been sleeping on the floor for 3 years. 
 
We are recruiting our Region Chairs and Zone Chairs to challenge their clubs to 
participate to the extent they are capable (review page 2). 
 
Yours in Lionism, 
FVDG Nadja Muchow 
SVDG Jeremy Bair  
 
 
 
 



 

 
 

Make Donations for Twin Beds (81 inches long/ 42 inches wide) 
 

          Pillows   Quilts 
Comforters    Bedsheets   Blankets   

 
 

 
Options for delivery (deadline November 6th): 
 
*Bring your donations to the November 6th Cabinet meeting 
*For pickup prior to meeting, text/call/email: 

-FVDG Nadja 410-299-4074; nmmuchow@comcast.net 
-SVDG Jeremy 410-413-0892; jebair2025@hotmail.com 
 

Challenge: 
	 
The Club who donates the most items will receive $100.00 to use as they see fit!   
Winner of the challenge will be notified at the end of the Cabinet meeting. 

 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
 
 
 
Date of Pick up/Delivery: _________________________________________  

Name of Club:                     _________________________________________ 

Number of Items:               _________________________________________ 

Received by:    _________________________________________ 
  
 


